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ALL CLEAR
THE OFFICIAL NEWSLETTER OF
HEROES UNITED GOLF SCRAMBLE LEAGUE

ANNOUNCEMENTS
LAKE NONA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AND A
BOOTH AT A NEW HOME TOUR
Another tournament, another opportunity to grow and
learn. We are so thankful for our veterans and firefighters
for coming out each week!
We are now proud to announce we are a member of the
Lake Nona Chamber of Commerce. We are continually
seeking opportunities to grow, whether it's through new
players or supporters, and look forward to this budding
relationship!
And for more exciting news... We will have a booth at a
new home tour April 17th, 11 am- 3 pm. Please see the
flyer in the HUGSL email for more information about the
home showcase designed especially for veteran and firstresponders, including other businesses and fantastic
veteran owned businesses for you to learn more about!
WHAT'S INSIDE THIS ISSUE:

NOW ON THE TEE
GRIT
GAME ON

NOW ON THE TEE
SPONSORSHIPS ARE AVAILABLE
We are looking for sponsors and donors!!
Looking to promote your business? Have a friend or a
favorite business that might want to support our
League? Please share information about our League
with businesses and ask for their support. We are
happy to speak with those who might be interested in
supporting our mission at HUGSL. Have them reach out
to Holley at 407.434.9080 or
hugsleagueinfo@gmail.com.
Don't forget to read and share the article about our
partnership with the Orlando VA! To see the article
click HERE!

DISTRACTION
WRITTEN BY HOLLEY MACKEY
Distractions are often difficult to avoid. So,
how do you focus your attention on the golf
course when people are watching or even
talking while you're swinging?
Elite athletes have been noted as saying
they don't hear any noise. Tiger Woods'
father would talk purposefully loud while
Tiger practiced as a child. Learning to "tune
out" distractions can be essential on the
course and everyday life.

3 Tips to Avoid Distractions
1. Know your end result. What are you
working towards? Focus and envision that
perfect swing.
2. Visualize. Walk yourself through the
motions and the movements. When you are
more focused on your game, you're less
distracted by others.
3. Practice! The more you develop your
skills the easier it becomes to focus on the
club, the ball, and the flag at the end of the
fairway.
Worried about the weather?
In the event of inclement weather on the day
of each tournament please check our
Facebook page and your email for updates.
Rain or shine we will at least meet for a
meal!
www.facebook.com/heroes.united.golf

Pictured above: Karen, Paulie, John, and Amir

Need a new club? Look
to see a discount from PING.

GAME ON: WEEK 2 PROVES
THE SHORT GAME IS A WIN!
Team Bliss/Dickie/Furtado/Pishdad-Short game saves the day! Eagle eye putts, short
drives, and that recovery shot on the 3rd hole
are how this team pushed forward! They even
welcomed newcomer, John, with open arms and
he was on par with the encouragement for his
team!
Team Skalanski/Skalanski/Yarvi/Yarvi-Always a fun team with the Skalanskis and
Yarvis. With long drives off the tee all day, the
team was tested with their short game and
relied on clutch putts to keep them in the hunt.
After a strong finish, the team missed the victory
by two shots.
Team Bentas/Kepner/Valero/Valero-Who wouldn't love a first-place win like this?
Comradery and solid swings are all this team
needed for the win. Each player played an
important role in ensuring their success whether
it was a long drive or clutch putt.

Amir's favorite part of round 2:
Meeting our new member, John,
and working as a team to
create some great shots!

ON THE RADAR
SPRING 2021 SEASON DATES
13 March
27 March
10 April
24 April
8 May
22 May

Plan of the Day

200-330 pm Warm up - Range/Green
(Come and go as you like)
345-400 pm - First team tee-off

CHAMPIONSHIP
5 June
1230 pm tee off for 9-hole round
with Awards Banquet to follow

NEED TO CONTACT US TO
PLAY OR DONATE?
hugsleagueinfo@gmail.com
407.434.9080
www.facebook.com/heroes.united.golf

